20th Annual Summer Leadership Institute For High School Students
The University of Mississippi
Since the Lott Summer Leadership Institute for High School Students was initiated in the summer of
2000 at the University of Mississippi, hundreds of students have expressed enthusiasm for the lifealtering experience of participating in the Summer Leadership Institute. If you are a junior in high school
who is interested in leadership, we have a question for you: Are you ready — for an experience that
could change your life?
https://lottinst.olemiss.edu/high-school-students/for-high-school-students/

Academy Introduction Mission (AIM)
US Coast Guard Academy
The Academy Introduction Mission (AIM) is a one-week summer program where you'll immerse yourself
in Academy life. Exclusively for students entering their senior year of high school, AIM is regarded as the
most realistic of the service academy summer orientation programs.
https://www.uscga.edu/aim/

Annual South Carolina Business Week
Presbyterian College
Presbyterian College hosted the Annual South Carolina Business Week. For more than 30 years, the
South Carolina Chamber of Commerce’s Business Week program has contributed to the preparation of
young adults for the business environment by introducing them to the principles of leadership,
teamwork, and the American free enterprise system while promoting self-reliance, individual
responsibility, public speaking skills, and entrepreneurship.
https://www.scbusinessweek.com/

Aunt Berta’s Love 1 Education Foundation
Aunt Berta’s Love 1 Education Foundation seeks to help special needs students by providing financial
support to Programs and Organizations that assist students with building strategies that will help them
with learning and living success while giving them confidence for wellness and life-long skills.
http://www.auntbertaskids.org/

Bulldog Pharmacy Camp
Samford University - McWhorter School of Pharmacy
Bulldog Pharmacy Camp is a summer camp for high school students who want to learn about the
pharmacy profession and get hands-on experience.
https://www.samford.edu/pharmacy/bulldog-pharmacy-camp

Career Exploration & Cooking Camp
Johnson & Wales University
Career Explorations: Explore a variety of careers in the fields of culinary arts, baking & pastry arts,
hospitality or the sciences. Our programs run between two and five nights, over which you can
experience life at JWU and discover the path to your future.
Chef's Choice Summer Camp: Classes combine hands-on experience with demonstrations under the
direction of our professional chef-instructors.
Career Explorations: https://www.jwu.edu/admissions/cx/home/index.html#explore
Chef's Choice: https://www.jwu.edu/academics/programs-by-campus/charlotte-programs/chefschoice.html

Carolina Wildlife Center Volunteer Program
Carolina Wildlife Center
Wildlife Rehabilitation volunteers can choose to work with wildlife at the center assisting staff in both
supportive and medical care of residing patients. Volunteers prepare diets, feed and medicate animals,
clean and prepare cages or kennels, and perform other general animal care tasks. You might find
yourself feeding young songbirds or opossums, preparing a kennel for a great blue heron, and making
nest boxes for flying squirrels all in one shift!
http://carolinawildlife.org/volunteer/

Catapult Startup Incubator
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
This nearly two-week-long summer program lets you experience college life, meet new friends, dive into
cool STEM projects and basically have a blast using all the knowledge you’ve gained in 11 years of
school!
WHAT IS CATAPULT?
It's a tasty taco of science, engineering and math awesomeness, with layers of savory STEM
opportunities in a delicious shell of fun that lets rising high school seniors reach into robotics, or do cool
things like brew biodiesel or make a machine from scratch.
https://www.rose-hulman.edu/admissions-and-aid/early-planning/operation-catapult/index.html

CEISMC Summer PEAKS
Georgia Tech
P.E.A.K.S. (Programs for Enrichment and Accelerated Knowledge in STEM) are hands-on, interactive
learning experiences. Summer P.E.A.K.S. give participants the chance to enhance learning during the
summer in experiential activities on campus at Georgia Tech. P.E.A.K.S. cover many different Science,
Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) concepts. Our programs are one to two week-long
day camps for students in rising 4th-12th grade. https://www.ceismc.gatech.edu/ceismc-summer-peaks

Clemson University Summer Scholars
Clemson University
Registration for Civil Engineering will open tomorrow, January 15th, at 12p (EST)!
This course will be offered in session one for rising 7th-9th grade students and session six for rising 10th12th grade students.
Enroll early, space is limited!
https://www.clemson.edu/summer/summer-scholars/

Columbia Museum of ART
Youth and Families CMA interactive programs offer children and adults the opportunity to explore art
and culture together. Listen to storytelling in the galleries, take a safari through our collection, or create
a piece of original art in the studios.
https://www.columbiamuseum.org/learn/youth-and-families

Columbia University Programs for HS Students
Columbia University
Intensive programs for academically exceptional students
http://sps.columbia.edu/highschool

Cornell Engineering Experience
Cornell University
In this program you'll use your math and science skills to address real-world challenges and explore the
field of engineering.
Through labs, team projects, guest speakers, and field trips, you'll gain an overview of college and career
opportunities in engineering.
https://sce.cornell.edu/precollege/program/engineering

Duke Youth Programs
Duke University
Now in its thirty-fourth year, Duke Youth Programs provides summer enrichment opportunities for
academically motivated middle school and high school students in the areas of bioengineering,
biological science, math, creative writing, academic writing, leadership, computer programming, and
college selection/admissions.
https://summersession.duke.edu/high-school-students/duke-youth-programs

Engineering Summer Program
University of Wisconsin-Madison
Engineering Summer Program (ESP) is a fully funded, six-week residential program for students who will
be high school juniors or seniors in the upcoming school year. The ESP course curriculum includes math,
physics, chemistry, engineering, and technical communications. Other structured programming such as
industry site visits, field trips, guest lectures, workshops, and faculty mentoring will help students gain a
better understanding of the field of engineering and its applications.
https://www.engr.wisc.edu/academics/student-services/diversity-programs/engineering-summerprogram/

Gettysburg Summer Programs
Gettsburg College
Gettysburg College is excited to offer several opportunities for high school students over the summer
months. Subjects include psychology, creative writing, or information technology.
http://www.gettysburg.edu/about/offices/fa/conferences/summer-camps.dot

Girls Who Code Summer Immersion Program
Girls Who Code
Learn computer science through real-world projects in art and storytelling, robotics, video games, web
sites, apps and more!
https://girlswhocode.com/summer-immersion-programs/

GoSciTech
SC Governor's School for Science & Mathematics
GoSciTech is GSSM’s annual, residential, summer science camp, serving rising 8th, 9th and 10th graders.
GoSciTech provides unmatched opportunities to explore the endless possibilities of science and
technology in an interactive, residential environment.
https://www.scgssm.org/camps/goscitech

GW Summer Program
George Washington University
High school students in the Pre-College Program spend a summer in Washington, D.C., taking advantage
of GW's expertise in global development, international relations, public policy and administration,
politics, diplomacy, history, biomedical engineering, museum studies and the arts.
Pre-College also offers a transformative introduction to college life. Students develop confidence in their
ability to become part of a new community, participating in recreational and social activities while
making friends with peers from around the world.
https://summer.gwu.edu/precollege

Indiana University's Kelley School of Business Pre-College Program
Indiana University
Experience life as a business student, while still in high school.
It’s never too early to start thinking about your future.
In fact, if you’re a hardworking sophomore or junior high school student who’s already putting serious
thought into what you want to do in life after college, odds are, you’d make an ideal Kelley candidate.
https://kelley.iu.edu/programs/undergrad/pre-college/index.cshtml

Institute for the Development and Enrichment of Advanced Learners (IDEAL)
Texas Tech University
There are programs at the camps where older students take academic courses and prepare for college.
The programs are geared toward minority students. There are several different options to choose from:
Science: It’s a Girl Thing, Minecrafter Camp (which focuses on coding), Generation Tech and Raider Life
(which prepares underrepresented students for college life).
https://www.collegecovered.com/campus-life/summer-enrichment-programs/

Leadership 101 Summer Program
University of Dayton
During this two-week, residential learning experience, you'll gain an understanding of the foundations of
leadership, assess your leadership behaviors to determine your preferred leadership style, discover the
five practices of exemplary leadership, and create a personal leadership development plan. This highly
interactive session includes extensive discussion and collaborative exchange of ideas, leadership
assessments, class and individual exercises, guest speakers and site visits.
https://udayton.edu/apply/undergraduate/hsprograms/leadership-101.php

Leadership Academy at Mercy College
Mercy College
For High School Juniors with:
Cumulative, weighted GPA above 90
Demonstrated Leadership Skills
Excellence in Public Speaking
For High School Juniors with: Cumulative, weighted GPA above 90 Demonstrated Leadership Skills
Excellence in Public Speaking
https://www.mercy.edu/business/leadership/academy

Leadership Converse
Converse College
Be The Change
Leadership Converse is a unique experience for rising junior and senior female high school students held
on the Converse College campus.
A big part of the Leadership Converse curriculum is to teach students that leadership is about behavior
and action, not about a title or role. Our main focus in this program is to ask the question, “what is
leadership?” At Leadership Converse, we will be teaching students that leadership is a process where
individuals or groups can work together to create positive, sustainable change for others. We are
looking for all types of students- including but not limited to students who are active in their
communities, have a passion for helping others, who have been active in leadership roles, and who have
a vision for positive change.
https://www.converse.edu/community/summer-camps-activities/leadership-converse/

Lexington Medical Junior Year - Volunteer Program Application
Volunteer Department | Lexington Medical Center
The department matches individual talents and interests to the needs within the hospital as possible.
New volunteers attend an orientation to familiarize themselves with the responsibilities of volunteering
and any specialized training their service area requires.
http://www.lexmed.com/giving/volunteer/

Mid-Carolina AHEC Health Careers Program
The SC AHEC Health Careers Academy is a health career exploration experience for high school students.
Activities demonstrate the use of communications, math and science among practicing health
professionals make up the curriculum specifically designed fo

Fundamentally, the purpose of the Health Careers Academy (formally the Student Development &
Diversity Program) is to increase the number of students, especially minority and disadvantaged
students, entering the health professions in South Carolina. However, the evidence-based HCA
curriculum is also designed to promote resiliency, improve overall academic success, and foster a sense
of purpose in the student participants. It provides students with a practical link between academic
studies and preparation for participation in the workforce.
http://hcp.midcarolinaahec.org/

Minority Introduction to Engineering and Science (MITES)
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Minority Introduction to Engineering and Science (MITES) is a rigorous six-week residential academic
enrichment program for rising high school seniors – many of whom come from underrepresented or
underserved communities – who have a strong academic record and are interested in studying and
exploring careers in science and engineering. This national program stresses the value and reward of
pursuing advanced technical degrees and careers while developing the skills necessary to achieve
success in science and engineering.
http://oeop.mit.edu/programs/mites/program-details

OxBridge Academic
Oxbridge's faculty is comprised of Rhodes, Gates, Marshall, and Fulbright Scholars, and top academics
from Oxford, Cambridge, the Sorbonne, Pompeu Fabra, Harvard, Columbia, and other institutions, as
well as creative professionals and performers.
Offers a wide range of destinations, with programs in the UK (Oxford & Cambridge), France (Paris &
Montpellier), Spain (Barcelona & Salamanca) and the USA (Los Angeles, Boston, & New York).
https://www.oxbridgeprograms.com/

Partners Program
Lexington Medical Center
The Partners Program is a fun and intensive three-week summer internship program open to all rising
Juniors and Seniors from Lexington County school districts, including home school students. Participants
complete three rotations through a variety of clinical areas, learning about various careers in healthcare
including professional and allied health careers such as radiology, surgical tech, physical therapy,
nursing, physician, and administration roles. The application deadline is February 24, 2019.
https://lexmed-apply.fluidreview.com/

Programs for Pre-College Students
Rutgers University
Rutgers University–New Brunswick’s pre-college summer programs offer a chance for you to study at
one of the nation’s top research universities. Various programs.
https://summersession.rutgers.edu/precollegeRU

Smithsonian Latino Center's Signature Youth Program: Young Ambassadors Program
Smithsonian Latino Center
The Smithsonian Latino Center’s Young Ambassadors Program (YAP) is a nationally recognized program
for graduating high school seniors that fosters the next generation of Latino leaders in the arts, sciences,
and humanities via the Smithsonian Institution and its resources.
http://latino.si.edu/Education/YAP

South Carolina - Summer Camps
SCIWAY
Featured South Carolina Summer Camps around the state.
https://www.sciway.net/bus/summercamps.html

Special Opportunities for Leadership in 4-H
Clemson Cooperative Extension
Leadership Camps
Pinckney 4-H Leadership Conference for rising Sophomores & Juniors
Pinckney 4-H Leadership Camp for rising 7th and 8th grade students
For High School - rising Sophomores & Juniors
https://www.clemson.edu/extension/4h/project_areas/leadership_citizenship/leadership.html

Stanford Pre-Collegiate Studies
Stanford Univesity
Stanford Pre-Collegiate Studies advances the education of academically talented, intellectually curious,
pre-college students. We offer a variety of programs designed to meet the needs of top students
everywhere.
https://spcs.stanford.edu/find-yourself

Summer Academic Program for High School Students
Emory College of Arts and Sciences
The Emory Pre-College Program is a summer academic program for high school students. It gives
college-bound rising juniors and rising seniors an exciting glimpse of academic and residential life at a
top-ranked national university.
http://precollege.emory.edu/

Summer Academy for Mathematics and Science
Carnegie Mellon University
The Summer Academy for Math and Science (SAMS) is a six-week residential summer program at
Carnegie Mellon University for minoritized student groups interested in pursuing STEM-related
undergraduate majors. The program offers two distinct cohorts for rising seniors and a smaller cohort
for rising juniors.
https://admission.enrollment.cmu.edu/pages/access-sams

Summer Camps in South Carolina
Various Summer Camps around the state of South Carolina
https://www.summercamps.com/location/united-states/south-carolina/

Summer College for High School Students
Syracuse University
Browse through all of our 40+ pre-college programs for high school students.
Our programs vary in length from one to six weeks. Search by keyword in the search bar below if you are
looking for a specific program.
http://summercollege.syr.edu/programs/browse-all-programs/

Summer Immersion Program
Wake Forest University
The Wake Forest Summer Immersion Program is a hands-on learning experience. Students dive deep
into a field of study with access to world-class faculty, researchers, and industry professionals.
https://immersion.summer.wfu.edu/

Summer Institute at Columbia College
Columbia College
More than 2,600 women have taken their first steps to becoming successful leaders. This year we are
offering four unique, week-long summer programs serving rising 9-12th grade girls.
https://www.columbiasc.edu/community/summer-camps/summer-institute

Summer Program (Various)
Colorado State University
Summer programs are opportunities for rising high school sophomores and juniors who are interested in
developing their research and leadership skills in an inclusive and stimulating learning environment.
https://admissions.colostate.edu/visitcampus/summer-programs/

Summer Scholars - Pre-College Programs
University of Notre Dame
Summer Scholars participants spend two intense weeks in one of 22 exciting programs of study. We
keep the classes small and personal attention from Notre Dame faculty high. The coursework is a true
preview of college academics—it is both rigorous and rewarding, and students earn one college credit
upon the completion of a program track. Students collaborate on coursework outside designated class
times, as they would in any college setting. There is also ample time to enjoy the social facets of college
life, especially those unique to Notre Dame.
https://precollege.nd.edu/summer-scholars/

Summer Seminar at the United States Air Force Academy
United States Air Force Academy
The seminar offers a unique opportunity to get the Academy experience first-hand. Specially designed
for high school juniors heading into their senior year, Summer Seminar is a recruiting program that
allows participants to see themselves as a USAFA cadet.
https://www.academyadmissions.com/admissions/outreach-programs/summer-seminar/

Summer Textile Exploration Program (STEP)
NC State University
The Wilson College of Textiles Summer Textile Exploration Program (STEP) consists of four one-week
sessions for rising high school seniors interested in learning about the textile industry, fashion,
engineering, polymer science and business marketing. Up to 30-35 students per week are chosen based
on their academic success, interest in NC State Wilson College of Textiles, and extracurricular activities.
Participants will live in one of NC State’s residence halls.
https://textiles.ncsu.edu/step/

summerFAB High School Architecture Program
Wentworth Institute of Technology
In this four-week summer design-build program, high school participants experience phases of an
architectural project, from initial design concepts to building a full-scale construction on a site on
campus. And get college credit for successfully completing the program!
Eligibility: You may apply if you are a current high-school student entering grades 10 and above (current
9th graders through current 11th graders).
https://wit.edu/summerfab

The Free Enterprise Leadership Challenge (FELC)
FELC
An educational program created by the Helms Center Foundation that gives high school students the
opportunity to learn about free enterprise and leadership through yearly summer camps and
workshops.
http://felcexperience.org/home.html

The Riley Institute at Furman's Emerging Public Leaders program
Furman University
Emerging Public Leaders (EPL) Application
Application deadline is Friday, April 5, 2019
Important: This program is designed for current high school juniors
https://riley.furman.edu/education/projects/emerging-public-leaders/epl-application

The Yale Summer Program in Astrophysics
Yale University
YSPA is a 2-week online + 4-week residential research and enrichment program for 32 rising high school
seniors who are interested in astronomy, physics, math, computer programming, and other science and
tech fields. https://yspa.yale.edu/

University of Georgis VetCamp
U. of Georgia - College of Vet Med
VetCAMP (Veterinary Career Aptitude and Mentoring Program) will house up to 52 high school students
on UGA’s campus for seven days. At VetCAMP, students will be involved in various activities aimed at
evaluating their skills and competitiveness as future veterinarians, providing mentorship and helping
them experience veterinary medicine as an exciting career path.
https://vet.uga.edu/academic-affairs/vetcamp

USC Summer Programs - Summer Seniors
University of South Carolina
Summer Seniors is a four-day, residential recruitment program designed exclusively for high-achieving
African American rising high school seniors from South Carolina. If selected to attend, you will
experience firsthand what it's like to live on a college campus.
https://sc.edu/about/offices_and_divisions/undergraduate_admissions/connect_with_us/events/summ
er_seniors.php

USC's Carolina Master Scholars' Adventure Series
University of South Carolina
Celebrating sixteen years of learning through exploration, the Carolina Master Scholars Adventure Series
is open to rising 6th - 12th grade students who are academically talented or gifted. Experience college
life this summer at USC . Explore careers you've dreamt about and dive deep into learning without the
pressure of grades. Jumpstart your future and choose from challenging, fun and engaging topics.
https://www.sc.edu/about/offices_and_divisions/continuing_education/youth_and_teen_preuniversity_programs/carolina_master_scholars_adventure_series/index.php

Wilson Collegiate Tennis Camps
University of South Carolina - Junior Tennis Camp
One of our most popular overnight camps, the University of South Carolina will offer two weeks of camp
this coming summer. With an emphasis on tailored instruction for each level of player, the camp
provides a great deal of individual attention in a fun and competitive environment.
https://www.wilsontenniscamps.com/university-of-south-carolina/

Yale Young Global Scholars
Yale University
Yale Young Global Scholars (YYGS) is a summer academic enrichment and leadership program for
outstanding high school students from around the world. Each summer, students from over 100
countries participate in one of nine interdisciplinary sessions and immerse themselves in a global
learning community.
https://globalscholars.yale.edu

Youth Leadership Lexington County (Applicants must be nominated by a teacher or
administrator)
Leadership Lexington County
Youth Leadership Lexington County is a condensed version of the premier program for professionals
redesigned for our community younger leaders. During a one week period in the summer, teens from
county high schools have a unique chance to explore the amenities and opportunities the county offers
future leaders.
https://leadershiplexingtoncounty.org/program/

